Mid-Century Modern Lifestyle 4-in-1 Crib
The Mid-Century Modern Lifestyle
4-in-1 Convertible Crib from Serta
helps create an inspiring and inviting
nursery with tons of timeless features.
Its gorgeous veneer pattern, solid
panel headboard and shapely legs
fashion a refined profile that suits
any style, from modern to retro,
and everything in-between. Built to
adapt to all your child’s sleeping
needs, this baby crib features four
adjustable mattress height positions,
and it can be converted to a
toddler bed, daybed and a full size
platform bed with headboard when
your child is ready (conversion rails
sold separately). Pair this crib with
other items from Serta’s Mid-Century
Modern Collection to complete your
nursery.

Shown in 026-Grey

Mid-Century Modern Lifestyle 4-in-1
Convertible Crib 707250
Mid-Century Modern 3 Drawer
Dresser with Changing Top 707030
Daybed/Toddler Guardrail Kit 707726
Platform Bed Kit 700850

Available Finishes
or

026-Grey
130-Bianca White
1324-Walnut Espresso

Modern Lifestyle
4-in-1 Convertible Crib

Toddler Bed
Conversion

Daybed
Conversion

Shown in
130-Bianca White

Daybed/Toddler Guardrail Kit
Sold Separately

Daybed/Toddler Guardrail Kit
Sold Separately
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Full Size Bed
Conversion
Platform Bed Kit
Sold Separately

3 Drawer Dresser
with Changing Top
Changing Pad
Not Included
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Mid-Century Modern Collection

Mid-Century
Modern Lifestyle
4-in-1 Convertible Crib
707250

Assembled
Item Dimensions
56.5”w x 45.75”h x 31”d
Carton Dimensions
60.1”l x 42.6”h x 5.1”d
79.2 lbs - 7.56 cube

Converts to toddler
bed, daybed and full
size bed. Daybed/
Toddler Guardrail Kit
707726 and Platform
Bed Kit 700850
available separately)

Mid-Century Modern
3 Drawer Dresser
with Changing Top
707030

Assembled
Item Dimensions
38.25”w x 37.5”h x 18.5”d
Carton Dimensions
41.5”l x 21.9”h x 12.6”d
108 lbs - 6.64 cube

Serta
Daybed/Toddler
Guardrail Kit
707726

Assembled
Item Dimensions
50”w x 13.5”h x 0.75”d
Carton Dimensions
52.2”l x 15.6”h x 2.2”d
6.8 lbs - 1.13 cube

Serta
Platform Bed Kit
700850

Assembled
Item Dimensions
77.25”w x 10.25”h x 56”d
Carton Dimensions
79.3”l x 5”h x 8.5”d
45 lbs - 1.95 cube

Crafted with
care by us, easily
assembled by you

Adjustable height
mattress support with 4
convenient positions to
grow with your baby

Uses a standard
size crib mattress
(sold separately)

Tested for lead
and other toxic
elements to meet
ASTM safety standards

JPMA certified to meet
or exceed all safety
standards set by ASTM

Thoughtfully designed
with a removable
changing topper, it’s
a changing table with
storage now and a
beautiful dresser in the
future (changing pad
sold separately)

Expertly crafted by us;
easy assembly for you

3 spacious drawers
feature metal drawer
guides with safety
stops for years of worry
free use - Suggested
changing pad size
34 x 16 x 1
(sold separately)

Engineered and
tested to meet
ASTM Furniture
Safety Standards

Tested for lead
and other toxic
elements to meet
ASTM safety standards

Includes
tipover restraint

Strong & sturdy
wood construction

Converts your
Serta Mid-Century
Modern Lifestyle Crib
707250 to a toddler
bed and daybed

Provides
added security

Refer to your
crib’s instruction
manual to ensure this
guardrail is compatible
with your crib

Tested for lead
and other toxic
elements to meet
ASTM safety standards

JPMA certified to meet
or exceed all safety
standards set by ASTM

Solid pine slats for a
sturdy foundation

Refer to your
crib’s instruction
manual to ensure these
rails are compatible
with your crib

Tested for lead
and other toxic
elements to meet
ASTM safety standards

Accommodates
Full size mattress;
mattress foundation
required (Mattress
and Foundation Sold
Separately)

Strong & sturdy
wood construction

Converts your
crib to a full size
platform bed or a
full size bed with
headboard and
footboard
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